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CHAPTER X 

iwmmiQXMm 

Purpose ©f the Study 

fhe purpose of tills study is to deteralne whether there 

is a need for a special manual for teaching a keyboard pro-

cedure to one-handed typists and in the light of the find-

ings to i&ake recommendations for a special manual if such 

appears to he needed. 

Sources of Data 

Interest in this subject was aroused trough teaching 

typewriting to amputees in the Mare Island Bavy Hospital, 

Ware Island, California. Host of the background litera-

ture was eaqplored and collected at that tiate. The experi-

mentations were made and the findings recorded. Many cur* 

rent books and periodicals were utilised in the search for 

information pertinent to the study. 

delimitations 

this work is Halted to a study of the typewriting of 

the amputees in N&re Island Ifevy Hospital, only, the con-

clusions will be valuable in that typewriting rehabilita-

tion will undoubtedly play an Important part in the lives 



of more persons than It Ms ever done before, fhe main ob-

jective of this study is to provide the one-handed person 

with, a keyboard approach that will develop, in the shortest 

possible time, those skills and techniques necessary to 

type with both speed and accuracy. 

Procedure 

Before a suggested procedure could be offered it was 

necessary to have a comparative study between the results 

of typewriting of the one-handed typists from the standard 

keyboard manual and those from a special manual. The pro* 

posed procedure has come from the results of the findings 

of this comparative study. Chapter 1 states the problem, 

the sources of 'data, the delimitations, and the procedure. 

Chapter II gives the historical background of the develop-

ment of typewriting for the one-handed person. Chapter III 

deals with the counseling program used- in discovering voca-

tional preferences, abilities, and aptitudes as a guide for 

expected results * . Chapter tf gives the experimentation and 

results of one-handed typists free the standard keyboard 

manual and those from a special manual. She final chapter 

presents the conclusions and a proposed procedure provided 

from this study. ' 



CHAPTER II 

: mmDEVELOPMENT m *m_ mmmmm, mvmmm , 
m mm imm> mm wmmm 

necessity fox Employment 

When the wounded service wtn were being brought to 

Hare, Island tovy laspital from combat duty, the necessity 

for constant employment was soon realised by the medical 

staff. fin B6®d of complete occupation of mind was neces-

sary for the Brutal attitude of the patient. Physical re-

cuperation was not the problem. Battle fatigue, shocked 

nervous systems, and complete mental depression were, preva-

lent among all patients regardless of their reason for being 

is the hospital. The medical staff agreed that physical 

activity was to he a "Must" for a designated number of hours 

a day. Ion-ambulatory patients m m given such duties as 

rolling bandages and preparing swabs. These snail duties, 

visits fro® doctors and nurses, tine taken for meals, and ' 

visiting periods filled the day for the bed patients. The 

ambulatory and partially ambulatory patients were given sueh 

duties a# keeping the wards clean, keeping records i» the 

offices, and any other minor responsibilities that might 

appear froa day to day. 



As the auribnr of patients Increased, this did a®t fur-

nlsh tflplojmafc far all* Also, It was recognised toy the 

medical staff that there were no beneficial results from 

this type of work other than employment for the moment. 

Beginning of Occupational fherapy 

The Kavy furnished facilities and Instruction for 

weaving* rug waking, wood, metal, and leather work, fhe 

non-ambulatory patients were given instruction In leather 

work, snail wood work, and any other type of tend work that 

might he done While In bed. fhe ambulatory patients, 'In 

addition to leather and wood work, did weaving* rug hooking, 

isital work, photography, and art work* fhe instruction and 

facilities for the photography and art work, which Included 

painting, modeling, and designing, were furnished lay the 

local Red Cross. The efforts were well rewarded hy the 

lifting of the nental depression of the patients . However, 

this did not provide for all patients due to individual dif-

ferences In preferences and abilities. 

Beginning of Fixxstal Education 

. An Office of Educational Services was put Into opera-

tion at the hospital which consisted mostly, at that time, 

of a guidance program. A complete survey was made of the 

educational background of all patients and their future 

plans which Included any foraal education. When this survey 



was complete# and results compiled, it was found that there 

was a need for instruction la high-school, college, and vo-

cational. traisljg. 

•, She General Educational Development test® would pro-

vide for the high-school credits necessary for high-school 

graduation with Wke exception of a course la United States 

history and constitution, which required resident work, 

fhe United Awaed Forces Institute would provide for the 

college work, tat it was found by experiment at Ion that In-

terest waned when work was done by correspondence. There 

were no provisions for teaching typewriting sine® this was 

a laboratory course. 

Mare Island %» located on a peninsula aeross a chan-

nel from Vallejo, California, which tea a Junior college. 

Wording to the school laws of the state of California, 

the school attendance of one hour by a' handicapped person 

receives the same credit on attendance as four hours of 

attendance for a normal pupil. In view of this provision, 

it was seen by the Vallejo High School and College officials 

that a program providing teachers for the students in Mare 

Island Hospital would be self-supporting. fhus a contract 

was drawn up between Hare Island officials and the officials 

of Vallejo High School and College. All instruction and 

Instructional supplies were furnished hy the Vallejo school 

department, co-ordinating their program with the guidance 



program of the Educational Services. i high-school depart-

ment and a college division wer© set up .|B tie .hospital. 

' Many of the boys were tints able t@ complete their 

high- school and several graduated front the junior 

college, since it was ae@#ssary for many of th© amputees 

to be In the hospital for mouths and even this was 

possible. 

Beginning of Typewriting • 

la the beginning, only patient# with both hands came 

to the typewriting department. The doctors began to recog-

nise the need of typewriting as exercise for paralytics or 

patients with hand injuries. fhey were reeoiot»iided to the 

typewriting department in the beginning not for•typewriting 

for personal or vocational use, but for the therapeutic 

value only. 

i»3Et step toward the development of typewriting 

with one hand was the request for inetmetion by boya who 

had lost a aajor arm and found they could sot writ# a legi-

ble hand* Instruction was given to these boys with the 

hope of their gaining the ability to typewrite for personal 

use only, lealising the inadequacies of instructional in-

formation* Improvisations were set up adapting available 

instructional aids to fit the needs of one-handed typists. 

Results were gratifying. 



After nasiy personal interviews and various tests, re©* 

ommendations were made to patients with one hand to learn 

to typewrite for personal and vocational purposes. . 



OHAPfSK III 

THE PEOGEDtmE 

1toe Plan of Counseling 

Effective diagnosing and adviiping is a prerequisite 

to the planning of any workable guidance program. fhe 

counseling ear the • patients was dene under the guidance pro-

gram of the Educational Servlees' in co-operation with the 

Veterans * Administratlon. 

The Flan of Diagnosing 

Pacts about the patient were collected through a test-

ing program. these tests included aptitude, achievement, 

and interests testa. All these data were a synthesized by 

the counselor to arrive at an understanding of the pa-

tients potentialities , and to establish those character-

istics which the patient believed to be his reasons for his 

occupational preference®. If the patient's qualifications 

measured up to hla own expectations, the diagnosis did not 

present a problem; however, if he did not nsasure up to 

the specifications • of his preference in occupation, there 

was a problea of educational and occupational adjustment, 

fhe diagnosing was then carried on by the counselor by 

8 



m & m of interviews with the patient, to effort was made 

on the part of the counselor to have the patient understand 

his own qualifications and potentialities m that hi would 

understand aad accept th© recommendations of the counselor, 

fhe emotional state of the patient was kept constantly In 

the mind of the counselor as she gave her interpretations 

and aade recommendations» If a particular patient pre-

sented problems that the counselor did not feel competent 

to solve by means of liar own judgsrent alone, the medical 

staff j which inclu<!Led a psychiatrist, wis called Is for 

consultation. A diagnosis was miter called cooplete and 

closed. Xt was always open for change when the need arose. 

the Flan of Mvising 

With the data synthesized and the patient's potentiali-

ties and liabilities before Mm, the counselor proceeded 

to the function of, advising. , The counselor and the patient 

had a thorough discussion of ttee possibility of the develop-

ment of every occupational potentiality. It this point, 

the counselor used all known means .to guide the patient 

Into work where there was less probability of failure for 

fear of loss of morale and enthusiasm* fhe counselor's 

greatest effort was iaaite to direct the patient into utilis-

ing his aptitudes which would be most likely to yield that 

satisfaction which comes fro» realising success and to sake 

the patient feel that the decision was of M a own staking. 
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Planning for the Individual 

T M psychiatrists indicated the treiaeMous emotional 

pressure and varied stimulations upon the individual pro-

duced "by the war could be relieved to a great extent fey 

being engaged In satisfying work. Thus, the patientfs ©ac-

tional stability and his personal happiness were used as a 

guidepost In planning his program. ~ 

Selecting Students for the 
Typewriting Department 

la the planning, lite loss of a hand la a part of the 

situation to which %he patient oust adjust. In training 

for any business, professions ®r the furtherance of formal 

education, the need of communication through the medium of 

writing Is prevalent. Whether It 'he by writing In longhand 

or by writing on. the typewriter, it still mat he done. In 

most instances the anpatee lost his major aria trikloh created 

a pr©ble»in that he had to learn to write all over again, 

or learn to typewrite. , this difficulty had to he under-

stood and accepted by the patient. In most cases, just 

"talking it out® with the patient would result In favorable 

readjustment of a mental attitude. If, however, the pa-

tient took a dejected attitude, but accepted It as his 

fate, the situation deaanded the highest degree of skill 

and insight on the part of the typewriting teacher to effect 

self-understanding and recognise his difficulty in order to 
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capitalise on Ma abilities and minimim Ibis difficulties, 

Many dormant emotional complexes came to life dally caused 

by the disjunction of Ms former vocational plane, fhese 

problems, and many others, were the typewriting teacher's 

dally fare. 

Many patients astesd for typewriting instruction for 

personal use only. Wmm were no problems connected with 

this type of student. Ms Interest was personal and his 

achievement met his demand for the ability to typewrite 

his personal letters. Is found occupation of tine as well 

as satisfaction from his work. 

Another type of student was the patient who was recom-

mended to the typewriting department by t&e dootors for the 

therapeutic value only. Many problems presented themselves 

here. The greatest of these was lack of interest caused 

by emotional distraction, these patients usually did not 

particularly desire to learn to typewrite, but would spend 

the time in the classroom in preference to cleaning the 

wards for the same amount of time each day. 

The type that was of the greatest concern to all — to 

doctors, counselors, and teachers — was the patient who 

had had an occupational disruption and had to have a com-

plete educational and occupational readjustment. 

Thus the typewriting department was made up of these 

three types of students t first, the student who had a 
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desire to learo to typewrite because fa© had lost M s > major 

s m and found the task of writing bis personal letters a 

laborious one — this was the patient who was not particu-

larly concerned about a v̂ocational adjustment^ seoond, the 

student 16m had m particular interest, but whoa the doc-

tors recognised as one who needed physical employment to im-

prove M s eaotional conditio*! and third, the student who ' 

recognised M s need of typewriting in his chosen occupa-

tional field, but realized hie liability because of having 

only one hand — the greatest problem here was tchelp the 

student achieve hie occupational goal by teaching hist to 

typewrit© in order to overcose his disqualifying liability. 

Confronted with these definite types, of students and 

with aany- in-betweens, the teacher discovered that there 

could be no well-planned approach to these problems, but 

that each approach had to be personalised for each individ-

ual student. : *0 standard prescription could be offered. 

These many difficulties could be neither overly simplified 

nor could the teacher create Issues when the problem was a_ 

minor one. f® recognise the difficulty and deal with it 

properly was .not an easy task* fo add to the difficulty, 

there was a total lack of organized teaching materials, es-

tablished procedures, or even a reliable source of informa-

tion on teaching typewriting to the one-handed person. With 
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a need so aerate and at - hand, an experimentation of one-handed 

typewriting was toegsa* 



CHAPEEH I? 

fHE WmimWSATIQM A ® COMPARISON 

of wsvrns 

Early Stages of the Typewriting 

Glass 

Using a standard typewriting manual with a feeling of 

helplessness and Inadequacy due to the lack of organised 

teaching materials, bat with a deep sense of responsibility 

toward the amputees, the teacher of typewriting enrolled a 

group of hoys for elass Instruction. With discouragement, 

dejection, and skepticism on the faces of almost all the 

students, the teacher realised the disastrous consequences 

if the program could not he made workable. With outward 

calmness and confidence, but inward fright, instruction in 

typewriting wis begun. 

To this group of boys, some right-handed aad some left-

handed amputees, the operative parts of the machine were 

explained using the standard typewriting manual as a text. 

% using asdf (the standard home keys for the left hand) as 

the home keys for the left-handed operator and ikl; (the 

standard home keys for the right hand) as the home keys for 

the right-handed operator, the first day's lesson amounted 

only to getting acquainted with the machine. 

14 



3.5 

Even to as Inexperienced eye, the inadequacy of the 

procedure could be seen. It would - be an impossibility to 

teach more tin® the "hunt and peck" system of typewriting. 

It would familiarize the person with the operative parts of 

the machine and the placement of the keys which would en-

able hi® to typewrit# by looking at the keyboard, but noth-

ing more could be gained* A better method had to be figured 

out. 

By careful study of the keyboard 1b order to get an 

even reach and evenly divided finger load, the hand was 

plaoed in the oenter of the keyboard! that is, with f, jg, 

h, and ji as the home keys. ' At the meeting of the second 

elass period, the boys had before them a keyboard chart 

with these designated as the home keys. Kits was the be-

ginning of successful teaching and learning of typewriting, 

fhe students could see logic and possibility in the arrange-

ment; however, the standard typewriting manual was used since 

the manual for the one-handed typist had not been commenced. 

Even though typewriting was being learned, the flaws in the 

standard manual for the one-handed operator were illumined 

from day to day. Practical changes were made. Changes to 

bring increased definiteness and facility to the reaches in 

learning were studied and recorded. The manual is the re-

sult of many months of experiments tlon, arrangement and re-

arrangement of materials, studies of procedures, methods of 
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procedtire and helpful devices, ana much research to gain a 

psychological understanding of teaching typewriting. 

Comparison of First Lesson in 
Manuals by Analyses 

iH&F8*! «£• le»8»a one in the standard 

m s t i . - t h l . a m i o u «Md »5r the w - t a M t y p l . t with 

£« fi' •a4 J •• tarn keysj without snsb analysis the de-

f e c t * tend to remit! i a r t a i M . . I t m e t be r e a l i i e a , h o , . 
8 w r ' that t h l i MBual was written f«r t j p m l t i n g with 

both hands. • 

la the first lesson it should be noted that the entire 

hose bank ©f toys is Introduced in addition to r and u. 

Typewriting practice as such does not begin an til the key-

board locations are mastered, there is no repetition ©f 

letters such as f~f~f. Through magic of repetition, ap-

parently, , seeing the letter form and feeling the letter 

movement are then to be "welded together" as one so that 

the letter becomes the «feel« of the finger movement.1 

Fumbling for keys is increased by too wide a range of keys 

being Introduced at one time, This causes confusion and 

loss of direction, or rather does not give ease in direction 

control , or a m o t h flow of direction. Instead, it forms 

We*se and j. e. Coover, The Wtelse-Coover irines-
siiftlc lethod o£ l̂ apninp; foafh TyplSgr pTJI. 
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a zigzag pattern which is not conducive to dlreotion from 

the home key as & guide since touch control comes fro» the 

home key as a basis, fhe touch or 'feel of a location of any 

other key is tied in with the hose key. Thus, the begin-

ning lesson should have every letter that is Introduced tied 

in- with a home key to keep a sense of direction, and the be-

ginning lesson should be with fingers which have'an easier 

independent control. fhe J* and 1 fingers have Bore inde-

pendent control than the jg and h fingers (the middle and 

ring fleers). The middle-finger and ring-finger aaisales 

join at the wrist, but the back of eaeh hand is also tied -

sidewise by IsaMs.'. Although these bands that bind these 

tendons together give the hand a wonderful firaness, they 

limit attempts to reach freely with the ring finger alone.2 

In the introductory exercise all fingers are used on 

the home bank, and also on the second bank of keys with 

any nusber of'awkward interplays'and'hurdles* Take the 

word jfe-a-d, whieh is found in the first exercise. Die h 

is struck .with the .ring finger (if he is a left-handed op-

erator) , *hiefe works less independently than anyi a Is the 

farthest reach'for the f filler. It has to hurdle d and s, 

which at this point have not been introduced. ftea® the f 

finger hurdles s again and back to d, which does not have a ' 

2August Dvorak, Nellie L. Merrick, William I*. Bealy, 
and Gertrude Catherine Ford, typewriting Behavior, pp. 8-9. 
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directive. pattern since it was not introduced in a logical 

sequence fro® the home key, these bardies and reaches give 

«tt incomplete, sigsag, partially completed pattern. fh» 

same. picture is shown when r and jg ape introduced in lesson 

one. A complete pattern of the home bank is not seen by the 

typist since an effort is made to tie in some (at this 

point) unrelated material. 

^ If a further analysis is made^ remote reaches and awk-

ward hurdles are glaringly ohvions obstacles which increase 

the difficulty of learning* increase time and males integra-

tion Impossible because the parts are not presented in such 

away as to form a whole. . 

Figure 1 shows an example of the keys that are intro-

duced in exercise one of a standard typewriting manual and 

the order in which they are presented. ' 

Keyboard Chart 

© j . ® © © V E A Q V ® ^ © © © © 

© @ © (D9 (D 
O ®©©@\®\®\0 0 O O O ( ) 

Pig. 1. -- The keys introduced in Exercise One 
in the standard typewriting manual and the order in 
which they are introduced. 
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f M a chart is presented as evidence of Hie clai* that 

in the beginning lessons of the standard typewriting aanual 

d i f f i c u l t i e s are presented in the for® of remote reaches, 

hurdles t - and lack of formation of a d i rect ive pat tern , .all 

of whlehhlnder e a s e o f typewriting performance. 

analysis o£ M J&£- g « | . £9fc 

the- one-handed t y p i s t . —» th i s manual was wri t ten fo r the 

one-handed t yp i s t , • there. i s a logical order of presenta-

t ion ©f ttta» keys. She hawe .lays we is the ©enter of the 

keyboard, £, jjj, fe, -and J , fhe f and J[ fingers are used ex-

clusively in the beginnlag exercise since they are the 

f i l e r s which have more independent control , fhe keys f and 

J, are introduced f i r s t j d is introduced fro® the hone key 

f? k i s introduced from the home key J j example, fd.1k. 

Likewise, s i s introduced from an adjacent key which 

has already been introduced f roa a home key; exasiple, Ms, 

tte letter 1 i s introduced fro® an adjacent k»y which has 

already heen introduced f roa a home key? example, ikl. 

The l e t t e r a is introduced fro® an adjacent key which has 

already heen introduced from a home key} example, fdsa , 

fhe seal-colon (j.) is introduced from an adjacent key which 

has already been introduced front a home keyj example, ikl;. -

If a fwrfhier analysis is na.de ©f this keyboard presen-

tation# I t i s found tha t there i s an easy flow of motion 

with a complete pattern being formed as new keys f a l l into 
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the order of their naturalness. Thus the entire keyboard la 

learned. Ill the aspects ©f a complete and correct pattern 

are formed, this presentation ties together all the typing 

perf onaances. typewriting cannot easily he'leaded % ' 

piecemeal performances. fhlnJclng and doing must form a 

©deplete pattern — not to be- seen in isolated parts, hat 

presented m that the parts tie together into a whole,-or 

Integrate. 

To further substantiate the claim that the procedure 

of keyboard presentation la the manual-for one-handed 

typists is superior to the presentation of the standard 

typewriting manual for the one-handed operator, Figure 2 is 

presented. 

Keyboard Chart 

© ® ® ® 
(6 (!)(2)© 

o ® ® © 
( 

© ® ® (D 
0d)(^®8(D 
®©<2)<2)0 

) 
Fig. 2. -- The keys introduced in Exercise One 

in the typewriting manual for the one-handed oper-
ator, and the order in which they are presented. 
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Further proof of the logical sequence of presentation 

of the keyboard, the easy flow of motion, and the natural-

ness in which the keys fall into order i* shown by the ar-

rangement and order of the Iceye in Figure 2. 

Coaroariaon of proisreaa aM results eg the as# of the 

two manuals, -- It waa the opinion of Itoe ins true tors of 

typewriting that mvBlta produced from the use of the manual 

for the one-handed typist were superior to $be results froa 

the standard typewriting manualj however, to establish this 

opinion as- a faet, it was necessary to amice a oMptfttiv* 

a tody of the Mcvlta. to make this study, sixty students 

were selected, fwelve ted not completed high sohool, forty 

were high-school graduates, and eight were eollege graduates, 

As nearly as possible the students in each particular 

group were selected who had comparable educational back-

grounds. Their records of progress were talssn for a period 

of one seaester or eighfey elass periods of Instruction, 

fhe final grades as to ̂ poss words per minute, mimber of 

errors# and net words per minute were talcen from the rec-

ords of six: students who had not finished high school, 

twenty students who were higfe-school graduates, aM four 

students who were eollege graduates. Shis was half the 

number selected for the comparison of results* and the in* 

formation for this comparison was taken from the records of 
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students who had completed one semester's work using the 

standard typewrit!®® manual as a taxt. fable 1 gives the 

results of tte'-'ceapttftticn* • • • 

FIHAL <8* 
WORDS PER 
rorosi* AJBD 

;'VKSt 

TABtE 1 

m fo gross 
" , SET m i PES ' 

.Jr ** f F i l n H r *. ^ AQommr 
THE attxijiip «URB& 

Jtuafcer and • 
Classification . WMtfS Errors 

lit • 
Words 

percentage 
of Accuracy 

Six'students who had - 12 " 3 " ' - • 6 • • 50-

net completed 16 • 3 10 '•• 63 

- high school 9 % 1 • 

10 1 8 80 

15 3 a- • 53 

14 2 10 ?1 

Twenty students who 1? 2 13 76 

were high-school 1* 2 10 76 

graduates 10 1 8 80 

21 3 17 81 

1* 2 10 76 

18 0 18 100 

2* 3 18 75 



fmiM 1 ~ Continued 

Suaber and 
Classification 

Gross 
Words Errors Ifet 

Words 
Percentage 
of Accuracy 

20 2 16 80 

1? 2 13 76 

15 2 11 73 

9 © 9 im 

It 4 11 5S 

20 1 18 90 

13 © 13 100 

16 2 12 75 
14 2 10 71 

IS 1 16 if 

15 0 15 100 

20 2 16 75 

17 2 13 76 

Four students who were 24 1 20 S3 

college graduates 21 0 21 100 

25 1 20 8o 

IT 2 13 76 

Pxom m analysis «f fable 1 it can be seen that pro-

gression SM typewriting results Increases with the educa-

tional background of the students* 
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Froa an analysis of fable 2 it mm be mm that there 

is a greater progression In typewriting results is the 

gr@ap® of lesser educational background than with the col-

1«S« graduates, this m y be due to the easier Manipulation 

YABZS 2 

FIJfAL RECORDS Of? m i 8BNBBfBX*8 
wohds ^ 
KXDXB, AKD PlS0E»fAGfE 
flSXHl MAMAL 7011 01H-

WORK AS TO GROSS 
JUS? WORDS t®l 

TOISf 

Huaaber and 
Classification 

Orose 
Words Errors Bet 

Iferds 
Percentage 
of Accuracy 

Six student® who had U 1 14 88 

not completed 15 0 25 100 * 

hi# school 32 1 10 83 

19 2 15 79 

22 1 20 91 

12 0 12 im 

*»eatjr student8 uto 21 2 IT 81 

were high-school m 1 16 89 

graduates m 1 21 91 

27 3 21 T8 

17 0 IT 100 

2* 1 22 92 

29 0 2§ 100 
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fABES 2 — • Continued 

Ntaaber aad 
Classlfieatloa 

Gross 
Words w W t x»i 

Words 
Percentage 
of Accuracy 

23 0 23 100 

19 1 17 90 

20 0 20 100 

20 2 16 80 

31 1 29 9* 

26 2 22 85 

19 1 17 90 

33 0 33 100 

25 0 25 100 

19 1 17 90 

22 3 2* 73 

18 0 18 100 

23 0 23 100 

Fcur students who were 26 0 26 100 

college.graduates 24 1 22 92 

29 0 29 100 

27 0 27 100 

m & the greater suitability of the speeial manual for oae-

handed typists, siiioe the sttideiits with a lower educational 
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background wosld tiave more difficulty la adjusting to a 

aore <tmplex procedure of typewriting than would tip stu-

dents of a higher educational background. 

fable 3 presents a combined comparative reoaiNt. of the 

gross words per minute in the oritur of their rank as to 

their typewriting ability, this information was taken froo 

fable 1 (a. m o w d #f students using a standard typewriting 

text) and fro» fan# 2 (a record of students rising a spe-

cial manual for one-handed typists). It amy be noted that 

TABLE 3 

C0MPAEIS08 OF fliig WORDS PEE S M S OP 
* fnpisfs ossm SHAWMS® fsinifsis 

TEXT ASD SFSOIM. MAHUAL FOR 
OIE-HASEED flPISfS 

Huaiber of Stwdents 
Using Standard 

tttmi&l 

number of Students 
Using Special 

Xsmsâ L 

Gross Words 
"Per 
Minute 

2 © 9 

2 Q 10 

1 2 12 

1 Q 13 

% 0 1% 

3 1 15 

2 1 16 

% 1 17 
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f kMM 3 —. ContlBwed 

Jgtettlser ©f Students ' 
Using Standard 

Manual 

Busfoer of Students 
Using Special 

Manual 

Gross Words 
• • Per 
' Minute 

2 . a 18 

1 _ 4 19 

3 2 20 

2 1 21 

0 2 22 

0 3 23 

2 2 2# 

1 1 25 

0 2 26 

0 2 27 

0 2 29 

Q 1 31 

0 1 33 

there was an increase of gross words from the mlMrnm of 

nine words per aimt* when using a standard typewriting 

ual to a minimum of twelve gross words par minute when using 

the speelal manual; also, an increase of gross words from 

the maximum of twenty-five words per minute when using a 
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standard manual to a msmimrn of thirty-three words per min-

ute when using tfee special raanual for one-handed typists. 

Table % presents a comparison of the net words pea? min-

ute of typists using a standard manual and typists using 

the special manual in the order of their rank as to their 

typewriting ability, this information was taleen from fa-

llm 1 and 2. Pro® an analysis of fahle 4 it may he noted 

fA HTl 4 

mmmiBOM m mm wgsbs pes mmm m roisfs 
USSR} mumum juŝ I 
SJFSCJIM* MAHUAL FOB ©Bl-EftSITO TOPISfS 

Ruafcer of Students 
Welng- Standard 

ifamtml 

Uuaiber of Students 
Using Special 

Manual 

Set Words 
Per 
Minute 

1 ® 1 

1 0 6 

3 0 8 

1 0 9 

5 1 10 

2 © 11 

1 1 12 

5 0 13 

0 1 1* 

l 2 15 

3 3 16 
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TABUS n — Continued 

fafflfeer of Students 
Using Standard 

Manual 

Buwfcer of Students 
Using Special 

Manual 

Net Words' 
Per 
Minute 

1 .5 1? 

3 1 18 

2 2 20 

1 2 21 

0 3 22 

0 2 ' ' 23 

0 1 • 25 

0 1 26 

0 1 2? 

0 3 29 

6 1 33 

that there Is an increase of net words from the minimum of 

one word per minute when using a standard typewriting text 

to a mltiSwam of ten words per ainute when using t&B special 

manual for one-handed typistsj also, as Increase from the 

total of a maximum of twenty-one net words per minute when 

using a standard typewriting text to a maximum of thirty-

three words per minute when using the special manual. 
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Table 5 shows a comparison of errors of typists 

using a standard typewriting manual and typists using a 

special manual, fbie information was taken from Tables 1 

and 2. It may be noted that there was an appreciable de-

crease in the number of errors made by the students using 

f£MM3 

COMPARISON 9 BKMItS CP TOXSTS 8SIS& STAHDARD 
: m u m m u s fix$ a i d special w w n , tit 

OSIHKAMII!) fXPISfS 

Vtttfber of Students Buaber of Students - Staaber 
Using Standard Being Special @f 

Manual Maraal 

5 13 0 

6 11 1 

It 4 2 

5 2 3 

2 0 4 

the special manual when coopered with the number of errors 

Bade by the students using a standard typewriting text. 

fable 6 presents a comparison of the percentages of 

accuracy of typists using a standard typewriting text and 

typists using the special manual. From an analysis of this 

table it may be noted that there is a considerable gain in 

the percentages of accuracy In the records of the typists 
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using the special »amial over the records of Iihe typists 

using & standard typewriting tost. 

TABLE 6 

oompaexsoit « p F E s e i * f i « i i m $mmmw m f xpzm 
USIM3 . STAMDAJRD fXPHWEf ll© MAUML AKD S?ieXAL 

MAHUAL FOR OKE-HAHDED TOISfS 

Smatoer of Stud»iits 
Using Standard 

IfarHty ̂  

BmSbtBt of 
iiiag sp#@ia!l 

IHttttl 

Percentage 
of 

Accuracy 

1 0 44 

1 0 50 

1 0 S3 

X 0 58 

1 0 # 3 

2 © n 
1 1 ? 3 

3 0 B 

6 © 76 

0 1 ? 8 

0 1 79 

4 1 80 

1 1 82 

I 1 83 

0 1 m 
0 1 88 
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fABZX 6 — 

Smaller of Students 
Using standard 

Manual 

Buatber of Students 
Using Special 

Mammal 

Percentage 
of 

Accuracy 

1 • 1 • • S9 

1 3 90 

0 a • '91. 

0 2 - 92 

0 1 9% 

5 13 100 

A susuaary of the eoaparafciw study is presented In 

Figure 3, which Is a percentile graph revealing tie coaipara-

tive attainments is gross and net words per Minute of a 

group of one-handed students using a standard typewriting 

text and the special manual devised for one-handed typists, 

fills information was taken fro» tables 1 and 2. 

ffee black line represents attaimaents In gross words 

per raloute iAsm using the special Manual. W m green line 

represents attainments In net words when using t%» speoial 

Manual. fhe red line represents gross words per Minute when 

using a standard typewriting text. fhe blue line represents 

set words per minute when using a standard typewriting text. 
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Words Per 
Minute 

35 

30 

25 

20 

15 

10 

/ 

, — ^ 

percentile 20 40 60 80 100 

Black lines Gross words per minute with special manual. 
Green line: Bet words per minute with special manual. 
Red lines Gross words per minute with standard manual. 
Blue lines Bet words per minute with standard manual. 

Fig. 3. — Percentile graph illustrating compara-
tive attainments in gross and net words per minute 
with the standard typewriting manual and with a spe-
cial manual for the one-handed typist. 

I 
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It aay be note* that the black and green lines of the graph 

Indicate superiority Ha attainment over the red and blue 

Hues, fhls Indicates that the one-handed typists ineluded 

Is this study eould sake more progress and realise more 

effective attainment by th* use of a special manual devised 

for then than by the «s* of standard typewriting manuals. 



CHAPTER f 

. . ahd mmmmmmtmmt a B&miM* - ^ -

- mffMTt FOR GRE-KA&OEI) V9DKX8Sf -

Conclusions 

The laportant Issue was to determine whether there mas 

a seed for A special manual for teaching a keyboard pro-

cedure to one-handed typists. It in believed that suffi-

cient evidence of superiority is offered In the comparative 

study to justify the recommendation of the ms« of a special 

aanual for one-handed typists. 

Recommendations 

A suggested manual for the use of one-handed typists 

is recoanBended. A copy of this suggested manual which fol-

lows concludes this study. 

k Suggested Special Manual 
for ©ae-handed Typists 

fo the teacher: suggested self-evaluation criteria, — 

There is a need for a self-evaluation criterion for the 

teacher of one-handed typewriting since these people have 

distinctive personality traits because of their physical 

35 
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handicaps.1 It has been i»econmamded that the teacher of 

typewriting to *mh persons should possess the following 

traits s 

1. Pleasing personality. 

2» A sympathetic hat seemingly impersonal lenders tend-

ing of the handicapped people. 

3. Sound physical and aental health. 

4, Power of adaptability. ' 

• 5. Ability to dlreet individual activity, and not 

on oonpetltlve basis. 

• 6. AMllty to help the Individual build self-assurance. 

7. Reasonableness. 

8. Fatienee. 

Ss & & m & m & & • * — *>» isaportaaoe 

of the hand as an act ive and valuable .member of the body is 

implied in the following excerpt t 

At your command Is a- superior instrument — the 
human hand, the firm grasp of a friendly handshake 
illumines its social value. Yet this Instruaent Is 
fitted also to manipulate the snifter, complicated 
writing tools invented to realise more completely 
its possibilities. Its finer points ean hardly be 
too iittoli admired.^ 

Your hand Is yours to use, and the eorreet procedure 

In finger stroklngs oan be thrown directly into purposeful 

B. losenbaua, "Seurotlo Tendencies la Crippled 
%*la> m mm isssm&EZ* a n 
imfiiii 19*3# $ 

2Dvorak, Merrick, Dealy, and Ford, og. olt.. p. ?. 
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typewriting organized within your brain. la the sane way 

in conversation you throw a new word into the correct pat-

tern or grasiaar of spoken EBgliefe.^. ITou may be Quite un-

aware of the underlying gprnm#, yet you •«»« the eorreet • 

word, fiats* - the framework fop your typewriting must exist 

in the brain and y©ar hand will he used accordingly. 

A 
ft 

space bar space bar N 
h , * 

Home keys for left-
handed typists 

Home keys for right-
handed typists 

Fig. 4. — Explanation of the fingers for home keys, 

. -- ffais manual was designed for your use 

until your keyboard has been mastered. 3fe>m standard type-

writing manual will then be used to develop skill and power 

is' typewriting. It is advisable to haw a standard type-

writing manual available tor any further explanation of the 

operative parts of the m M » , 

Gorrect position* •— ©urve the fingers over the home 

% # S. Lashly, "Basic Wesral Mechanisms in Behavior,n 

wmitfmNitoiii edited w 
ii®* p. 5*3. 



the body position is to the left of the machine? the 

left-handed operator will place the copy to he typed to the 

right of the machine j the right-handed operator will place 

the copy to he typed to the lef t of Ms machine. ' 

' ' JSfefi carriage throw. — The carriage is returned with 

the left hand If the typist is;a left-handed operator, The 

right-handed typist mast "pull" the carriage over to the 

proper position, 

SS, j U d &I* — *he accepted method recognised as 

being • fee most successful i* to press the shift look and re-

lease immediately after striking the key* The left-handled 

operate uses hie little finger la botb operatloiie, whereas 

the right-handed operator uses M s Index finger. 

Jilt. apace bar. — the space bar will he operated with 

the thumb if it is not mlasing or incapacitated. If so, 

the apace har can easily be operated with the index finger. 

"Hit £$®M* hack space will he ' operated with 

the' little finger of the left-handed typist and the 

finger of me right-handed typist. 

: ISSSElSSS Sttt mm* "** 93mm the paper to either the 

right or left of the machine, depending on which hantfi is to 

he used, with the end against the machine. 

' Steps in inserting the paper; 

1. Disengage the paper release lever. 



2.. ftaoe • tfce paper between.the paper rest aaA 

. . the cylinder, pushing it down well so it will not ,. ••.. 

• fall out when released. . •? •' 

3. With a quick turn of the cylinder knob, roll 

the paper into the Baehine, 

• Lesson one. ®se a sixty-space line* Single space 

your work* Type each JUtae twice and then double space.̂  

Space once after a seaicolon. 

ffae home keys, are f, JJ, h, and J[, If you are a left* 

handed typist, place your little finger on £, your, ring 

finger on your middle finger on h, and your index finger 

on If you are a right-headed typist, place your index . 

finger m t* y°wr aiddle finger on j, your ring finger on h, 

and your little finger on J. These are your hoae keys. 

m e i s s i 

fff fff fff JJj jjj JJJ fjf fjf fjf fff JJ3 fJf 

fds fds fda Jkl Jkl jkl fdjk fdjk fdjk fsjl fajl 

fdsa jklj fdsa Jkl; fdsa Jklj faj faj jaj ja; fdjk • 

. When using jg, h, or J, finger, hold f finger on the hoae 

toy. Also, when using f, jg, or h finger, hold J. finger on 

the home key. Study the finger positions shown in Figure 5, 

fad fad gad gad has had had had ask ask flask flask glad 

lash lash a lash; glass had has fad fas glad glad; a ladj 
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Keyboard Chart 

ooo® © © ® 
O ooo ( 

oooo 
0®©0O 
oooo O 

3 
Fig. 5. -- Keys to be used in Lesson One (home 

keys in red). 

Directions for Exercise 2. 

The new keys to be introduced are r and u. Strike r 

with the f finger. Keep other fingers in position. Strike 

u with the j finger. - Keep other fingers in position. Prac-

tice these reaches several times before starting the new ex-

ercise. 

Exercise 2. 

frf frf juj juj fur fur rug rug ask ask fur rug ask hug jug 

fghj fghj fghj fdsa fdsa fghj jkl; jkl; fdsa jkl; fghj fghj 

frf juj fur rug ask hug jug fur jug fur rug ask hug jug fur 

a lad had a rug; a lass had a rag rug; a lad had a rag rug 

a lass had a dark glass jug; a lad had a dad; a lass; a lad 

furl a flag lad; furl a flag dad; a flag shal| fur; rush 

Lesson two. — The new keys introduced are e, t, v, 

and n. Strike e with the f finger. Strike t with the £ 
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finger. Strike x the h finger, Strike jr with the f 

finger. Strike £ with the h finger. Practice these reaches, 

striking the keys lightly, several tines before startling the 

exercise. Study the keyboard chart shown la Figure 6 for 

eorreot finger positions. 

Keyboard Chart 

O O © ® 
© © ® 

O o o o 
( 

o o o o 

0® © G O 
D O O O O 

J 

Fig. 6. — Keys to be used In Lesson Two. 

B a s S a s l 

fef fef ftf ftf j«J jiij fff IJJ firf fvf fff JJJ Jnj M t$t 

er es re se et te ye ne ire ev en ye ten ten yen net yet vet 

the the the then then than than ear year eat eaten ate eat 

ear year near dear early yearly nearly Nearly ear year near 

she had a yea; the lad had a lark near a lake; she added a yen; 

she heard the lark near tfce lake; the lark sang near the lake 
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Bant l ^ M i g 

the year seared an end; then she ate the lark sear the late 59 

he: added he heard the larkj she heard the lark as he sang; S3 

' !*•••» three. — She new keys introduced are 1, o, o, J>, 

and (the period). Strike J. with the 1 finger. Strike o 

with the J, finger. Strike Jfe with the £ finger. Strike ̂  

(the period) with the j. finger. Hale* Space twlee after a 

period when it comes at the end of a sentence. Study the 

keyboard chart shown la Figure ? for correct finger posi-

tions of the keys to be used In lesson three. 

Keyboard Chart 

O O ® ® 
© ® ® 

O o o © 
( 

0 ® o o 
O ) 0 © o o 
p o o o O 

J 

Pig. 7. — Keys to be used in Lesson Three. 

Exercise 1 

JJj JJJ Jkj jkj klk kik JIJ jlj 111 JIJ lol lol JoJ joj 

fff fff fdf fdf fef fof dcd dod fff ggg JJJ gbg fgf gbg 

fff JJj fff JIJ JIJ 1.1 1.1 J.J J.J JJJ fff Jl* Jl. cl. 
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Jjj 111 ... ill 000 ccc jjj 111 ... H i ill 000 000 ecre 

It is is if of off be bee la bin tin It 1# la If of off bee 

' *MLte each 11at twice ' . 

you are nearer you* goal each day.'. strive fop accuracy 

try harder each day and you can see good results, . 

accurate stareking is necessary for the beat vaults. 

concentrate 011 jte#y location but do not look at your fingers. 

Interest increases as you achieve desired skill. 

Mercise 1 -

. Bead again instructions on how to use the shift key. 

Pa la Ga la jl F1 HI 61 fb lo K1 Bi Re fs A1 SI la Pa Ja la 

Pay Grace Henry June Bale Kate Sue laura Adaa lob Man Stelyn 

1 can type accurately, t enjoy typing. X do act terry now. 

I do not have to look at my fingers to strike the right key. 

I do not lose tine- trying to steal a look at ay fingers. 

X cheek carefully all »y typing to find ny errors if any, 

Hy interest is Increasing every day. Z try very hard. 

Leason four* -- The new kepi introduced are w, j>, x, m, 

and ̂  (comma). Strike w with the £ finger. Strike £ with 

the J, finger. Strike * with the f finger. Strike a with the 

J, finger. Practice the reaches several tints before startl-

ing tfce exercise * Study the keyboard chart in Figure 8 for 

correct finger positions of the keys to be used in lesson 

four. 
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Keyboard Chart 

O 0 ® ©>©,© 

O 0 @ 0 
C 

© ® 0 O 
© © 0 0 
© O O O O 

) 

Pig . 8 . — Keys to be used in Lesson Pour. 

Meroiee 1 

fff JJJ fff J|J faf J1J f»f IW iw fttf fnf fff III Jii Jp4 

svs S W fws fwf JJJ JIL IPJ JPJ *m am fws fws JGJ SSS JP J 

fff j|| kkk k,k k,k 3,3 |#j JJJ fsx fsx faw fsx fwf faf fxf 

we was wax we was wax flax plan, we plan to work, man made 

work 

we am ax apply, we made the nan apply the ax to the work then, 

people exaggerate their anxieties, a la© their worries , 

Students can do anything they want to do* If they desire 57 

to type with one hand, they mm do so. Some of our 

greatest 60 

achievements have been aceoaplistoed by people who have had 58 

so sailed handicaps, when In actuality there is no such 

thing 61 
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a handio&p except a Mental attitude. people do not 

live 6© 

because tfciey have handsj they live hecâ ee they have 52 

heads* hearts and minds. 2* 

Reason five. — ®» n«w keys introduced aye g,, z, t, 

m & •»• (hyphen). Strike j| with the f finger. Strips z with 

the £ finger. Strike t with the j[ finger. (Shift to sake 

the question mark,) Study Figure 9 for the correct finger 

positions to toe used in lesson five. 

Keyboard Chart 

O O O 
© ® © ® 
® © 0 

o © ® 0 

p \ o \ o O O O O 
y\®\®\© © ® © o 

@ © © 0 0 
0 O O 0 O 

© 
©\ 

c J 

Fig. 9. — Keys to be used in Lesson Five. 

fixercise 1 

fff JJJ fdf jkj f»f |1| ata a*a asa a*a f*f f*f f*f f*f 

JJJ fff ikj j|| jj| if| |t| jtj jf4 jjj fff |k| |j| |f| 

fff III IkJ fdf |1| ||| ||| |~j |-| j-j j-j 4-j 



Inquire about the asure haze, will y@u not? QuIe today? 

Acquaint yourself with the queer ha»y situation quoted. 

Itewlse the quarterly and M-annual report as requested. 

PlTO&8« £ 

Worn you « m ready for your final lap. In learning your . 53 

keyboard.. You will learn your figures and special .. -

flhWMtlM . . . 61 

as your keyboard. completion exercise.,.., .,\j6 

X&u will then be ready for farther instructions as to Hi# 57 

development of skill In typewriting for personal or voca- 57 

tlonal use. n 

typewriting skill and power can he gained if you have the 57 

desire to aaster the fundamentals and develop speed and 55 

accuracy. fhe greatest factor la learning to typewrite 55 

Is the desire to win. Tou can. i m WILZ*. 42 

lesson six. — Your figures and special characters are 

introduced In this lesson, Study Figure Id for the posi-

tions of the figures and the special characters. 

' 1 

f2f f2f fsf f3f m m m m t*t g§g gsg gsg fe6h h6h h6h 

m m iTi j8j jsj jij j9i j9j j9j joj JOJ J©J j-J 3-3 J-j 

f"f f"f f"f r#r r#f fir r|f fir f»r gfe eeg b_h h_h h > 

4&4 4*4 4*4 4»4 4>4 4'4 4(4 4 0 4(4 4)4 4)4 4)4 4»4 4*4 4*4 

Hi 4i4 444 4*4 4i4 4*4 4« 4 « 4*4 4«4 4«4 4«4 4/4 4/4 4/4 
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Keyboard Chart 

(g) (D (f) 
© @ © (r) 
® ©(5) 

O © ® © ( 

0 (S><S>QO 
© ® © (D 
d) © © (f) 

© O O 0 O 
J 

Fig. 10. — Figures and special characters. 



APF1HDIX 

W E manm SCHOOL DISTRICT 

640 Carolina Street 

Trailed© # California 

June 30* 1950 

0*0 HSQ9K If MAT COHCERKj 

this Is to certify that Mrs. liable Swinney taught 
certain courses, particularly typing to servicemen in 
the large Mire Island Hospital located la ©TOP school 
district* Host of these servicemen were aaputees. 
Mm* Swlimey did an outstanding place of service work-
ing with these crippled men. ' & m of her rather unusual 
contributions was teaching students with only one arm to 
type. She developed special techniques and Materials for 
this work which proved to he highly successful. Some of 
the men she taught were able to @0 out ana type with 
sufficient speed and accuracy to use the skill as a means 
of livelihood./-

Mrs. Swlnney's service was appreciated hy all and 
particularly by her students* 

Sincerely jours, 

[Signed] 

. John K. Alltucker 
Superintendent of' Schools 

JRA jml 

W 
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The writer gives Instruction in typewriting to 
an amputee 
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